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Letter from Our President 
and Chief Executive Officer

Dear Team Cyxtera:

As a global leader in colocation and interconnection services, Cyxtera is committed to building 

a company on a foundation of integrity and honesty while minimizing our environmental 

footprint and fostering a diverse and connected community. We are committed to making 

ethical decisions that help empower our employees, benefit our customers, and strengthen 

our communities. Together, our people, products, and culture of innovation enable us to leave 

the world a little bit better than we found it.

Cyxtera’s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics provides a global guide to our business 

practices across the company. Each team member, regardless of position or level, is 

responsible for understanding and living it every day. Leaders have a special responsibility 

to lead with integrity and in a manner that strengthens and protects the reputation of our 

company and team. Our people and culture are the foundation of everything we do; it is 

incumbent on all of us to look out for one another, protect our company, and uphold our values. 

As a valued employee, you have the right to voice concerns or any suspected violations of 

our Code, corporate policies, or the law, and it is the company’s responsibility to support you. 

I encourage you to raise your concerns at any time with your manager, Cyxtera’s Ethics and 

Legal Compliance team, Cyxtera’s Chief Legal Officer, or Cyxtera’s Human Resources team. 

Our employee helpline at http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com is also available 24 hours/7 days 

a week for anonymous reporting. 

Thank you for adhering to our Code and for your dedication to our work at Cyxtera.

Sincerely,

http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com


Our Responsibilities 
and Commitments

This Code of Business Conduct and Ethics 
(the “Code”) contains general guidelines for 
how we at Cyxtera Technologies, Inc. and 
our subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, 
“Cyxtera”, the “Company” or “we”) conduct 
our everyday activities in accordance with 
Cyxtera’s culture and values, including the 
highest standards of business ethics and 
in compliance with all applicable laws and 
regulations. 

This Code is designed to help align our actions and decisions 

with our ethical operating principles. This extends beyond mere 

compliance and includes conduct impacting our reputation, 

workplace, and stakeholders. It is intended to help employees 

(“you”) and other stakeholders recognize ethics and compliance 

issues before they arise and to deal appropriately with such 

issues when they occur. 

Application of Code

All Cyxtera directors, executives, and employees are required to 

adhere to the policies and guidelines outlined in this Code on a 

global scale across all subsidiaries. We likewise expect our third-

party agents, partners, consultants, representatives, and  

all others acting on behalf of Cyxtera to comply with all applicable 

laws and regulations and conduct business with Cyxtera, or  

on Cyxtera’s behalf, in accordance with the principles set out in 

this Code. 

We encourage you to familiarize yourself with the Code and 

relevant Cyxtera policies and standards. Our Code and policies 

do not cover every circumstance; therefore, it is up to you to use 

good judgment and ask for guidance any time you have questions 

or concerns. Because we proudly employ team members and 

service customers from all over the world, our Code is global.  

As a U.S.-based corporation, Cyxtera is required to comply with 

all laws governing U.S. corporations, as well as applicable local 

laws in the countries in which we operate. While we value cultural 

diversity, we must follow our Code if a local custom or business 

practice violates it. In addition, we must follow local law if any 

provision of our Code violates local law. In those rare situations 

where local law may conflict with U.S. law, please seek guidance 

from Cyxtera’s Ethics and Legal Compliance team at  

ethics@cyxtera.com or Cyxtera’s Legal team by submitting a legal 

ticket through ServiceNow. Failure to comply with the Code may 

result in disciplinary action, up to and including termination for an 

employee, or a resignation request from the Board for a director.

Our Commitment 

All employees of Cyxtera, including directors and officers, must 

acknowledge that they have read, understood, and agree to 

abide by the Code as a demonstration of their commitment to our 

culture and values. This commitment is required when employees 

are hired and is to be renewed annually. Cyxtera reserves the 

right to interpret, modify, or revoke some or all of the Code 

provisions, along with related policies and standards, at any time.

As an additional supplement to the general guidance provided by 

the Code, Cyxtera has adopted Employee Handbooks and specific 

policies and standards that apply globally, geographically, or to 

specific business units, functions, or departments.

Our Leaders

Leadership is expected to demonstrate a personal commitment 

to the Code and to establish a culture of ethical behavior. Leaders 

should also consider the following:

• Lead by example. Show your commitment to compliance 

with legal requirements and ethical principles. 

• Respond to concerns regarding violations or potential 

violations of the Code in a timely and professional manner.

• Create an environment where employees feel comfortable 

raising concerns and questions. 

Retaliation should never be taken against anyone who raises a 

good faith concern or supports an internal investigation, and 

employees must report to Cyxtera’s Human Resources or Ethics 

and Legal Compliance teams any acts of actual or suspected 

retaliation. 

•  When providing regular feedback and evaluations to 

employees, managers should recognize achievements and 

behavior which displays Cyxtera’s commitment to integrity. 
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Reporting a Concern and Obtaining Guidance

All employees and directors have a duty to promptly report any 

known or suspected misconduct, violation of this Code, Company 

policies, laws, rules or regulations that apply to the Company, or 

ethical concerns. You should only report concerns or suspected 

violations if you are doing so in good faith. If you know or suspect 

misconduct has taken place, or you have a question about the 

appropriate course of action, please contact the following:

• Your manager or supervisor;

• The Ethics and Legal Compliance team or Chief Compliance 

Officer (ethics@cyxtera.com);

• Human Resources (AskHR@cyxtera.com);

• The Legal team by submitting a Legal ticket in ServiceNow; 

or

• Cyxtera’s Helpline - reporting (with the option to report 

anonymously) is available globally twenty-four (24) hours a 

day, seven (7) days a week, in multiple languages through a 

web based interface at http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com 

or by telephone to a Helpline intake specialist: 

Amsterdam 0-800-022-9111 

Germany 0-800-225-5288 

U.S. & Canada 1-855-350-9393

Singapore 800-110-2370

U.K. 0808-234-1165

Japan 0120-907-873

You may remain anonymous and will not be required to reveal 

your identity in a telephone call to the Helpline, although 

providing your identity may assist the Company in addressing 

your questions or concerns. You are encouraged to provide as 

much accurate and relevant information as possible to facilitate 

a thorough investigation or suitable response. All complaints will 

be handled in a confidential manner with disclosure limited to the 

extent necessary to conduct a full investigation of the allegations, 

to carry out appropriate disciplinary or corrective actions, and to 

meet any legal requirements.

Nothing in this Code prohibits individuals from reporting 

possible violations of a federal or local law or regulation to any 

governmental agency or entity or participating in any proceedings 

or investigations with the federal or local government agency or 

entity responsible for enforcing these laws. Individuals are not 

required to notify Cyxtera about any such reports or disclosures.

Investigations

When a report is made through any of the Company’s avenues of 

reporting, the information will be forwarded to the appropriate 

resource for investigation. To the extent a report is initially 

made to a manager, the manager should escalate the report to 

the Human Resources or Ethics and Legal Compliance team, 

as appropriate.  Our Company will promptly and professionally 

investigate known or suspected violations of the Code or the law, 

and will endeavor to conduct the investigation discreetly, with 

sensitivity, and maintaining confidentiality to the greatest extent 

possible. It is your obligation as an employee to cooperate with 

all investigations, subject to applicable law, which means that all 

communications about the subject of the investigation must be 

honest and complete.

Q&A
Hypothetical Question:

There are so many laws, and we operate in so many 

different places. I am worried that I may make a mistake. 

How can I be sure that I am not violating a technical aspect 

of the law with which I am not familiar?

Answer:

Use your best judgment. If you are concerned about taking 

certain actions, you should refrain from taking them. If 

you are not sure about a law or a rule, ask!  The Ethics 

and Legal Compliance team or Legal team are available to 

answer your questions. 
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Anti-Retaliation Commitment 

If you suspect that this Code, corporate policies, or the law 

have been violated, it is your responsibility to report it, and 

it is the Company’s responsibility to ensure that you are 

protected from retaliation. Cyxtera does not tolerate any form 

of retaliation (whether by a manager, co-worker or otherwise) 

against an individual because he or she made a good faith 

report of an integrity concern. For additional information, 

please review the Whistleblower Policy.

mailto:ethics@cyxtera.com
mailto:AskHR@cyxtera.com
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/
http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com
http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sys_kb_id=5d5141ec1bb1b0902ea7a60abc4bcbcf&sysparm_rank=1&sysparm_tsqueryId=94d9b5dc971ad5d0314c79700153afea


Our Culture is Our People 

An Equal Opportunity Workplace Free of Discrimination and Harassment

Cyxtera is an equal opportunity employer, and all recruitment and employment decisions are based on legitimate business criteria and 

the qualifications, skills, and experience of individuals. As part of the Company’s commitment to providing equal opportunity, Cyxtera 

adheres to all applicable federal and local laws in all aspects of people management, including recruitment, employment, assignment, 

transfer, promotion, compensation, benefits, and training.

The combined efforts of our officers, directors, and employees contribute to an environment that is respectful and dignified. We 

will not tolerate any form of harassment, discrimination, or demeaning behavior based on race, color, religion, gender identification, 

sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, marital status, covered veterans’ status, physical or mental disability, pregnancy, or any 

other protected legal category. Harassment includes verbal, visual, physical, sexual, or other conduct that creates an intimidating, 

offensive or hostile work environment. Any member of management who has reason to believe that an employee has been the victim 

of harassment or discrimination or who receives a report of alleged harassment or discrimination is required to report it to the relevant 

human resources personnel immediately.

You should never act in a harassing manner or otherwise cause your co-workers to feel uncomfortable in the workplace. It is important 

to remember that harassment, sexual or otherwise, is determined by your actions and how they impact others, regardless of your 

intentions.

For additional information, please review the Cyxtera Anti-Harassment Policy.

Cyxtera will work with and provide reasonable accommodations for employees and applicants with physical or mental disabilities. We 

encourage those who may require such accommodations or assistance to speak up.

Diversity & Inclusion

We view diversity as a competitive advantage. We embrace our differences to take full advantage of a global workforce that is rich 

in experience, intelligence, and creativity. Our accomplishments are in large part the result of our diverse and inclusive environment, 

which represents different perspectives, and drives better outcomes by considering other experiences. For additional information, 

please review the Cyxtera Diversity Policy.

Hypothetical Question: I have noticed that my manager has 

been making inappropriate or demeaning comments to another 

member of the team. He makes comments like “of course you 

would react in that way because you are a woman” and he 

jokes about her weekend plans. I am worried that she may feel 

uncomfortable at work, but I am also worried about submitting a 

report against my manager. What should I do?

Answer: At Cyxtera, we value creating an environment in 

which all our employees feel comfortable. If you see or hear 

inappropriate comments, please escalate the concern so that it 

can be promptly addressed.

Hypothetical Question: Sometimes my manager seems to favor 

another employee by giving him the biggest and most important 

accounts to work on. It upsets me, and I think it may be because I 

am disabled. What should I do? 

Answer: Speak up! If you feel comfortable, talk to your manager 

about how you are feeling and tell your manager that you feel you 

are not being treated fairly in terms of job assignments. Provide 

specific examples. If you don’t feel comfortable speaking  with 

your manager, contact the Human Resources team, or file a 

report through Cyxtera’s Helpline.

Q&A
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Freedom of Association

The Code of Conduct will not be interpreted or applied to interfere with employee rights to self-organize, form, join, or assist labor 

organizations; to bargain collectively through representatives of their choosing or to engage in other concerted activities for the 

purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection; or to refrain from engaging in such activities. While the Company 

believes work-related issues can be best resolved through internal channels rather than a social media outlet, nothing in this policy 

is designed to interfere with, restrain, or prevent employee communications regarding wages, hours or other terms and conditions of 

employment.

Safe, Secure, and Drug-free Workplace 

Cyxtera does not tolerate workplace violence and is committed to providing a pleasant, productive, and safe working environment free 

of threats, intimidation, weapons, and violence. All forms of substance abuse as well as the use or distribution of drugs and alcohol 

while at work is prohibited. At Cyxtera, we observe relevant safety, health, and environmental standards for the workplace. To maintain 

a secure work environment, everyone must share the responsibility for ensuring the safety of others.

Cyxtera is committed not only to complying with all relevant health and safety laws, but also to conducting business in a manner that 

protects the safety of employees, customers, and visitors. 

• We inspect and maintain workplaces to prevent unacceptable risks in our facilities and deliver services in a safe manner. 

• We all share the responsibility to make safety and health a daily priority.

• You can and should remove yourself from work situations that you consider to present an imminent danger to your life and safety, 

and immediately report the matter to a supervisor, safety@cyxtera.com, Cyxtera’s Customer Care Center (1-800-888-3802) or 

Cyxtera’s Helpline (www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com).

• Take the time to familiarize yourselves with emergency procedures and the safety guidelines applicable to your location.

For additional information, please review the Environmental and Safety Guidelines and Cyxtera Environmental Health & Safety Policy 

Statement.
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Hypothetical Question: I noticed a potential safety hazard at one 

of our data centers. Because we have to meet a deadline for an 

important project and reporting the hazard would cause a delay, 

may I wait until after we finish the project to make a report?

Answer: No. Safety issues should always be reported right away 

by anyone who notices the issue, even if doing so may delay 

a project or impact services provided.  Report the issue right 

away and immediately remove yourself if the issue presents an 

imminent threat to your health or safety.

Q&A

mailto:safety@cyxtera.com
www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com
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Ethics in our Business Operations

Compliance with Laws and Regulations, Generally

All employees and directors must comply with, both in letter and  

in spirit, the laws, rules, and regulations of the cities, states, and  

countries in which the Company operates. When in doubt,  

employees should consult their supervisor or the Legal team so  

that any potential harm or liability may be averted. Managers  

must be familiar with the basic laws, rules, and regulations that 

are relevant to their areas of responsibility.

Preventing Corruption

Cyxtera does not tolerate any form of fraud, bribery, or corruption. As a global organization, Cyxtera is governed by the U.S. Foreign 

Corrupt Practices Act (“FCPA”) and the U.K. Bribery Act, as well as other laws, treaties, and rules prohibiting bribery and corruption. All 

Cyxtera employees, officers, directors, and third parties acting on Cyxtera’s behalf, are obligated to comply with such laws and policies, 

and may not offer, attempt to offer, authorize, promise, give or receive any sort of bribe or kickback for the purpose of obtaining or 

retaining an improper business advantage. Cyxtera employees, officers, directors, and third parties acting on Cyxtera’s behalf must also 

never agree to pay facilitating payments, even if the employee is working in locations where they may be legal or a common practice. 

Anti-corruption laws place particularly heavy restrictions on giving gifts, entertainment, travel expenditures, and promotional 

items to government officials. Any such activities with government officials should first be discussed with the Ethics and Legal 

Compliance team. 
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Government Officials

Dealing with government officials require additional 

consideration. Government officials include officers or 

staff of any department, agency, or other entity that 

represents a government. This includes (but is not limited 

to) officers or employees of political parties, personnel 

or members of the armed forces, civil service, or judicial 

systems, candidates for public office, members of 

ruling or royal families, personnel at businesses that the 

government owns or controls, representatives of public 

international organizations, etc.

Bribe

Offering or giving anything 

of value or advantage with 

the intent of improperly 

influencing a person’s actions.

Kickback

Reimbursement of a 

payment that has already 

been paid or is owed as 

payment for rewarding or 

fostering business.

Facilitation Payment

Payment made to expedite routine 

and non-discretionary  government 

services such as processing permits, 

providing police protection, or 

expediting utility services.

Due to the complexity of anti-corruption laws and the severe consequences of violating them, employees should avoid any activities 

that could be interpreted as corrupt. Any such activities with government officials should first be discussed with the Ethics and Legal 

Compliance team. For additional information, please review the “Business Gifts, Meals, and Entertainment” section of the Code (below) 

and Cyxtera’s Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy. 

http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0019163


Interactions with the Government 

The Company may conduct business with the U.S. government, 

state and local governments, and the governments of other 

countries. The Company is committed to conducting its business 

with all governments and their representatives with the highest 

standards of business ethics and in compliance with all applicable 

laws and regulations, including the special requirements that 

apply to communications with governmental bodies that may 

have regulatory authority over our products and operations, such 

as government contracts and government transactions.

If your job responsibilities include interacting with the 

government, you are expected to understand and comply with the 

special laws, rules, and regulations that apply to your job position 

as well as with any applicable standard operating procedures that 

the Company has implemented. If any doubt exists about whether 

a course of action is lawful, you should seek advice immediately 

from your supervisor and the Ethics and Legal Compliance team.

In addition to the above, you must obtain approval from the 

Ethics and Legal Compliance team for any work activity that 

requires communication with any member or employee of a 

legislative body or with any government official or employee. 

Work activities covered by this policy include meetings with 

legislators or members of their staff or with senior executive 

branch officials on behalf of the Company. Preparation, research, 

and other background activities that are done in support of 

lobbying communication are also covered by this policy even if 

the communication ultimately is not made. If any doubt exists 

about whether a given work activity would be considered covered 

by this provision, you should seek advice immediately from your 

supervisor and the Ethics and Legal Compliance team

Business Gifts, Meals, and Entertainment 

The propriety of giving or receiving employment or business-

related gifts depends on the value and intent of the gift. The 

only acceptable purpose of gifts and entertainment is to create 

goodwill or strengthen business relationships. Cyxtera has 

established different guidance for gifts and hospitality offered 

to private parties versus gifts and hospitality extended to U.S. 

and non-U.S. Government Officials. However, Cyxtera prohibits 

the provision of (or offer to provide) anything of value to gain an 

improper advantage, whether to Government Officials or private 

parties. The prohibition goes both ways: Cyxtera employees 

also may not accept anything of value from another party in 

connection with an improper business advantage or favorable 

treatment. Cyxtera’s prohibition against cash or “gift” payments 

is clear and absolute: employees may not give or accept cash 

gifts (or equivalent, i.e., gift cards) to U.S. government officials, 

non-U.S. government officials, or private parties. We must ensure 

that gifts and entertainment are given or accepted cautiously 

to protect our reputation. Business courtesies should never be 

exchanged with an existing or potential supplier, contractor, 

vendor, business partner, or customer with the intent of creating 

an improper business advantage for Cyxtera or for the individual 

offering the gift.

As a general rule, employees must ensure that any gifts and 

hospitality offered or accepted are: 

• Reasonable in value; 

• Infrequent;

• Related to a legitimate Company business purpose; 

• Consistent with applicable internal policies including 

Cyxtera’s Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy and 

Cyxtera’s Travel and Expense Policy; and

• Disclosed to the appropriate Cyxtera personnel.

Gifts to U.S. and non-U.S. Government Officials (as defined in 

Cyxtera’s Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy and Cyxtera’s 

Code of Conduct Supplement for Federal Sales):

• Must be infrequent and limited; and

• Cannot exceed $20 USD (or the local currency equivalent) 

unless preapproval is obtained from Cyxtera’s Ethics and 

Legal Compliance team. 

Hospitality/refreshments provided to U.S. and non-U.S. 

Government Officials must be reasonably priced.
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What exactly does “anything of Value” mean?

Refers not only to cash or a cash equivalent (such as 

gift cards), but also discounts, gifts, access to materials, 

facilities, or equipment, training and education, 

entertainment, meals and beverages, transportation, 

lodging, insurance benefits, favors, special 

considerations, discounts, promises of employment in the 

future, and forgiveness (or cancellation) of debt, among 

other things.

https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0019163
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0019163
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0013602
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0019163
https://s28.q4cdn.com/745863527/files/doc_downloads/gov_docs/Cyxtera-Code-of-Conduct-Supplement-for-Federal-Sales.pdf
https://s28.q4cdn.com/745863527/files/doc_downloads/gov_docs/Cyxtera-Code-of-Conduct-Supplement-for-Federal-Sales.pdf
http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com


The aggregate value of gifts from all Cyxtera employees to a 

particular U.S. or non-U.S. Government Official must not exceed 

$50 USD annually without prior approval from the Ethics and 

Legal Compliance team.

Gifts to or from private parties have different rules. Gifts and 

hospitality provided to or from private parties: 

• Must have a legitimate business purpose;

• Must be reasonable, unsolicited, and infrequent;

• May not be cash or a cash equivalent (e.g., gift cards); 

• Must be openly provided (not concealed); and

• Must comply with applicable laws and regulations.

Employees should make every effort to refuse or return a gift 

that is beyond these permissible guidelines. If it would be 

inappropriate to refuse a gift or you are unable to return a gift, you 

should promptly report the gift to your supervisor or the Ethics 

and Legal Compliance team. 

In addition, business hospitality, including meals and 

entertainment, is not prohibited if the nature and frequency of 

the occasion is reasonable, the occasion involves the active 

conduct of Company business, and the business hospitality 

otherwise complies with our policies (including Cyxtera’s Travel 

and Expense Policy). For additional information about Cyxtera’s 

practices with respect to business gifts, please see Cyxtera’s 

Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy and Cyxtera’s Code of 

Conduct Supplement for Federal Sales.

Cyxtera-sponsored sales contests or incentive programs should 

comply with this Code and these policies and provide reasonable, 

infrequent incentives and should not provide cash or cash 

equivalents.

Political and Charitable Contributions

We make charitable contributions in a responsible and lawful 

manner. We may choose to contribute funds on behalf of Cyxtera 

to improve the communities where we operate. However, all such 

contributions must be made in compliance with applicable laws 

and regulations and consistent with the guidelines in this Code 

and the Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy. 

Cyxtera does not allow Company employees to make political 

donations on the Company’s behalf or using the Company name, 

whether cash or in-kind, to political parties, party officials, or 

candidates for office. Cyxtera will not reimburse employees or 

directors for personal political contributions.  For additional 

information about the Company’s position on political and 

charitable contributions, please see Cyxtera’s Anti-Bribery and 

Anti-Corruption Policy.

Political Activity

When employees or directors engage in political or civic activities 

as an individual, in a personal capacity, they must represent 

their views as their own, and not as representing Cyxtera’s 

views. When expressing personal views in a public forum (such 

as a letter to the newspaper), employees and directors are not 

authorized to use Company letterhead or Company email or to 

reference any business address or job title. Further, employees 

and directors may not use Company property, facilities, or time for 

any individual and personal political activity unless authorized by 

the Legal team.
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Q&A
Hypothetical Question: A known vendor in the market 

has invited me to an exclusive event. The vendor has 

offered a trip (all expenses paid) to a luxury hotel for this 

3-day event. This is an important event in the industry, 

and there will be ample opportunity to network with other 

important players in the industry. Can I attend the event?

Answer: Prior to accepting the invitation, you should seek 

approval from the Ethics and Legal Compliance team. 

While reasonable gifts and hospitality are appropriate, 

a trip of this sort may be considered lavish and require 

additional review.

Q&A
Hypothetical Question: A candidate for public office has 

contacted me and requested that Cyxtera make a donation 

to her campaign. She is a great candidate. Can I make a 

donation on Cyxtera’s behalf?

Answer: You can make a donation with your personal 

funds but cannot make a donation on Cyxtera’s behalf and 

cannot seek reimbursement from Cyxtera.
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Third Party Relations

The fundamental principles of fairness, honesty, and mutual respect guide our relationships with third parties, including vendors and 

suppliers. Engagement of third parties shall be in line with legal requirements, internal processes, and guidelines. 

Cyxtera is responsible for conducting appropriate due diligence on third parties who will be interacting with government officials on 

our behalf, and Cyxtera expects these third parties to adhere to anti-corruption laws and regulations. For additional information, please 

review Cyxtera’s Supplier and Business Partner Code of Conduct. 

Insider Trading 

Under U.S. securities and other trading laws and consistent with the Company’s Insider Trading Compliance Policy, Cyxtera employees 

and directors are prohibited from trading in the Company’s stock or other securities while in possession of material, nonpublic 

information about the Company.  They are also prohibited from sharing that information with anyone else. Cyxtera employees and 

directors may have access to material, nonpublic information about Cyxtera or a customer, competitor, or third party. This information 

is also considered “inside” information. The trading of Company, competitor, or third-party securities while in possession of inside 

information – whether the information is positive or negative – is considered “insider trading” and is illegal.

Inside information can include information about:

• Financial earnings or losses;

• Potential significant business deals or transactions;

• Budgets;

• Changes in executive leadership or senior management;

• Changes in significant customers or transactions;

• New products or projects; and

• Government investigations.

Passing inside information along to anyone who may use it in a decision to invest, including family, friends, or third parties, is also 

a form of insider trading known as “tipping.” Exercise caution and avoid even the appearance of anything improper. If you have any 

questions regarding what is inside information, contact the Legal team. For additional information, please review the Insider Trading 

Compliance Policy.
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Hypothetical Question: What is “material” information in the  

insider trading context?

Answer: The materiality of information depends upon the 

circumstances.  Information is “material” if there is a substantial 

likelihood that a reasonable investor would consider it important 

in deciding to buy, sell, or hold a security. A good rule of thumb is 

whether the information is likely to affect the market price of the 

stock. Material information can be positive or negative and can 

relate to almost any area of Cyxtera’s business.

Hypothetical Question: What is “non-public” information in the 

insider trading context?

Answer: Information is “non-public” if it is not available to the 

general public. For information to be considered public, it must 

have been disclosed in filings with the Securities and Exchange 

Commission or widely disseminated in a manner making it generally 

available to investors through, for example, a press release, 

circulated by a newswire service.  Similarly, rumors, even if accurate, 

do not constitute information that is adequately available to the 

general public since the general public does not know whether 

the rumor is accurate.  A public announcement takes a reasonable 

amount of time for the market to absorb the information, and as a 

general rule, information is not considered fully absorbed until after 

the second business day following its release.

Q&A

https://s28.q4cdn.com/745863527/files/doc_downloads/gov_docs/Cyxtera-Business-Partner-Code-of-Conduct.pdf
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0018286
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Anti-Money Laundering

Cyxtera complies with all laws that prohibit money laundering or 

financing for illegal or illegitimate purposes. Money laundering 

is the process by which persons or groups try to conceal the 

proceeds of illegal activities or try to make the sources of their 

illegal funds look legitimate. Employees should always ensure 

that they are conducting business with reputable customers, for 

legitimate business purposes, with legitimate funds. Check for 

“red flags” such as requests from a potential customer or supplier 

for cash payments or other unusual payment terms. For additional 

guidance, see Cyxtera’s Corruption Warning Signs Reference 

Chart. If a red flag is identified or an employee has concerns that 

a customer, vendor, or transaction may involve money laundering, 

promptly notify a supervisor, the Legal team, or the Ethics and 

Legal Compliance team, or make a report through the Helpline. 

Export Controls and Economic Sanctions

Export controls and economic sanctions regulate where and 

with whom Cyxtera can do business. These laws vary widely 

around the world. The laws of more than one country may govern 

a particular transaction. Failure to comply with these laws can 

seriously impact our business and reputation, lead to significant 

fines, and can even result in the loss of our export privileges. In 

addition, Cyxtera does not participate in prohibited boycotts.

When conducting business internationally Cyxtera employees 

and agents must: 

• Comply with our policies and applicable laws and 

regulations.

• Verify that the transactions do not involve restricted or 

sanctioned individuals, entities, regions, or countries.

• Be aware that in certain countries where Cyxtera does 

business, economic sanctions, embargoes, and other 

applicable laws may differ from those in the U.S., and we 

must follow those applicable laws.

• Review the export classifications of any hardware, software, 

technology, or services and ensure any required export 

licenses or other authorizations are in place before 

proceeding.

• Document transactions completely and accurately.

Questions regarding the laws that apply to your job role or if you 

suspect a violation of export controls or violation of other trade 

compliance laws has occurred or is about to occur, contact the 

Ethics and Legal Compliance team. For additional information, 

please review Cyxtera’s Economic Sanctions and Export Controls 

Policy.

Conflicts of Interest

We carry out our duties and responsibilities in a fair, objective 

manner. We make business decisions in the best interest of 

Cyxtera, free from personal or external influences. Keeping our 

organization’s integrity intact requires avoiding conflict of interest 

situations and making sure our decisions are not compromised 

by them. Since it is impossible to identify every potential conflict 

of interest, our Company relies on each of our employees, 

contractors, and anyone else acting on Cyxtera’s behalf to act 

ethically and with sound judgment in all situations. Common 

situations involving conflicts of interest include: 

Outside Employment – A conflict of interest can arise from a 

Cyxtera employee also being employed by, serving as a director 

of, or providing any services to a company that is a customer, 

vendor, or competitor of Cyxtera.

Corporate Opportunities – If you discover or are presented with 

a business opportunity using corporate property or information 

or because of your position with the Company, you should first 

disclose the business opportunity to Cyxtera before pursuing the 

opportunity in your individual capacity.

Personal or Family Relationships – Avoid doing business with a 

family member or relative, as well as with a business where a 

family member or relative plays any significant role. An immediate 

family member or relative is a spouse or life-partner, sibling, child, 

parent, grandparent, grandchild, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, 

cousin, stepparent, or in-law. 

Financial Interests – You might have a conflict of interest if you 

have considerable financial ties to one of Cyxtera’s customers, 

suppliers, or competitors. Before making an investment, consider 

the type of investment, your influence over Cyxtera or another 

company, your access to confidential information about Cyxtera, 

and your relationship with Cyxtera.
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Conflicts of Interest

Conflicts of interest can occur anytime your personal 

interests could create or even appear to conflict with the 

interests of Cyxtera.

https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0018286
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0018286
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What should I do if I have a situation that could give rise to a conflict of interest?

• Employees and directors must promptly disclose any situation that reasonably would be expected to give rise to a conflict of 

interest to ethics@cyxtera.com.

• Even if you are uncertain whether your situation constitutes a conflict of interest, disclose it, so that we may review the issue.
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Hypothetical Question: My uncle owns a company that could 

be an important supplier for Cyxtera. This could also be a great 

business opportunity for my uncle. Can I recommend him to the 

Procurement team?

Answer: Yes, you can recommend your uncle’s company to the 

Procurement team.  However, it is important that you disclose 

your familial relationship with the supplier to Procurement and 

recuse yourself from the selection process. Procurement will 

need to follow standard procedures to avoid any preferential 

treatment. Procurement may also ask you for additional 

information about your personal relationship, if any, with your 

uncle’s company. 

Hypothetical Question: I know someone who works for a 

foreign government agency. He asked if I would be willing to 

hire his daughter as an intern for the summer. He implied that 

offering her the position might help Cyxtera get preferential 

treatment with his government agency in the future. Would it be 

okay if I offered her a position or recommended her to another 

department for a position?

Answer: No. Offering the official’s daughter a position or 

ensuring she receives special consideration in the hiring process 

could be considered a form of bribery and may violate anti-

bribery laws. Even if it wouldn’t violate the law, it would still 

violate our policies. You should report the offer to the Ethics and 

Legal Compliance team or Legal team.

Q&A

mailto:ethics@cyxtera.com
http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com


Our Protection of Information 
and Property

Safeguarding and Use of Company Assets

Cyxtera employees are responsible for ensuring that Company 

resources are used honestly and efficiently. Ensure that only 

legitimate business purposes are carried out with Company 

resources. Each employee is responsible for safeguarding 

all Cyxtera and customer assets from loss, theft, waste, 

misappropriation, or infringement. We have an affirmative duty 

to immediately report the theft, loss, or misappropriation of any 

Cyxtera or customer assets, including financial assets, physical 

assets, information assets, and electronic assets.

Intellectual Property

Among our most valuable assets is our intellectual property,  

which includes patents, trade secrets, trademarks, copyrights,  

and other intangible property. We actively establish, protect,  

and enforce our intellectual property rights and the use of such 

rights. We take similar measures to respect the intellectual 

property rights of third parties.

Data Privacy and Protection

Cyxtera protects the privacy and personal information of our 

employees, customers, vendors, and business partners. We must 

ensure that the collection, storage, and use of all such information 

complies with Cyxtera policies and applicable privacy and data 

protection laws wherever we do business. The improper collection, 

use or transfer of certain sensitive personal or financial information 

can result in significant fines, penalties, and consequences.

Employees may not collect, use, or transfer such information 

without a legitimate business reason. For additional information, 

please review Cyxtera’s Information Security Policy and Privacy 

policies and employee privacy notices.

Any incident involving improper use, access to, or disclosure 

of personal data or information (actual or suspected) should 

be brought to the attention of Cyxtera’s Data Privacy team at 

privacy@cyxtera.com.

Confidential Information

Cyxtera employees and directors may come across information 

about Cyxtera or another third party that may be proprietary, 

confidential, or competitively sensitive.

• Unless there is a clear indication that Cyxtera has publicly 

disclosed this information, assume that it is confidential. 

• Make sure any confidential information about Cyxtera or 

another company to which you have access is protected. 

Unless properly authorized, confidential business information 

should not be disclosed outside Cyxtera.

• You should also ensure that confidential or sensitive 

business information, whether proprietary to the Company 

or to another company, is not communicated within the 

Company except to employees and directors who need such 

information to fulfill their responsibilities.

• An employee’s and director’s obligation to protect confidential 

information continues after he or she leaves the Company.
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Examples of Personal Information include:

• Social Security or tax identification numbers.

• Bank account numbers.

• Credit or debit card numbers. 

• Driver’s license information and birth dates.

• Health-related information.

Q&A
Hypothetical Question:  I am working on an important 

project that requires me to review confidential customer 

information. I want to keep working on this project while I 

am on vacation with family and friends, but they will likely 

be able to see this information. What should I do?

Answer: It is your responsibility to take steps to safeguard 

all confidential information and to ensure that your family 

and friends do not have access to this information.

https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0013536
https://www.cyxtera.com/privacy-policy
https://www.cyxtera.com/privacy-policy
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Cyxtera’s Information Security Policy sets out the expectations to ensure the security, availability, integrity, and confidentiality 

of confidential information of Cyxtera and our third parties. Our Acceptable Usage Policy outlines our responsibilities to mitigate 

cybersecurity risks and the legitimate use of Cyxtera IT resources. Together, these policies provide employees with mandatory directives 

to protect Cyxtera and customer data. It is your responsibility to understand what information the Company considers confidential. 

Confidential information may include, but is not limited to non-public:

• Strategies;

• Business plans;

• Financial data;

• Budgets and forecasts; 

• Information provided by third parties or vendors that is subject to a confidentiality agreement or non-disclosure agreement; and

• Information regarding products, services, customers, and employees (including protected information, as described above).

Social Media

Company employees and directors should take care when presenting themselves publicly, as well as online and on networking sites. You 

are encouraged to conduct yourself in a responsible, respectful, and honest manner always. The Company understands that employees 

may wish to create and maintain a personal presence online using various forms of social media. However, in so doing, if posting about 

any topic relating to the Company or the Company’s industry, employees should include a disclaimer that the views expressed therein 

reflect the employee’s personal opinion and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Company. For additional information, please 

review Cyxtera Policy on Social Media.
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Our Commitment to Customers, 
Business Partners, and the Public

We set high expectations for ourselves. Delivering high quality 

services and solutions is vital to our reputation and success. It is 

what we expect of ourselves, and what our customers expect from 

Cyxtera. We conduct our business in a responsible manner and 

hold ourselves accountable for our actions, words, decisions, and 

work product.

Free and Fair Competition

Cyxtera complies with both the spirit and the letter of competition 

laws, and we are committed to doing business fairly, everywhere 

we operate. Our policy is to compete vigorously and ethically while 

complying with all antitrust, monopoly, competition, or cartel laws 

in all countries, states, or localities in which the Company conducts 

business. Whenever you have contact with competitors, including 

at trade association meetings or conferences, do not discuss 

pricing, contract terms, sales, service levels, or other confidential 

information.

Obtain information ethically:

• Use publicly available sources whenever possible.

• Do not ask for sensitive or confidential business information 

directly from a competitor.

• While it may be okay to ask customers and third parties about 

competitors, be sure to do so with integrity and never use our 

business relationships to obtain information improperly.

• Never ask current or former employees of competitors to 

share the competitor’s confidential business information.

U.S. Government Customers

Doing business with the U.S. Government requires awareness 

and compliance with the False Claims Act and the Deficit 

Reduction Act. Specifically, we cannot knowingly or willfully falsify 

information to the U.S. Government, conceal a significant fact, 

and/or make false, fictitious, or fraudulent claims. For purposes 

of the False Claims Act, a claim includes requesting payment or 

approval from the U.S. Government, as well as making statements 

to the U.S. Government. Examples of false claims include billing for 

services not covered by the contract and billing for labor before 

services have been provided. Violations of these laws can result 

in significant fines, penalties, suspension, and debarment from 

doing business with the government. It can also result in individual 

criminal liability for wrongdoers. Employees, officers, and directors 

are prohibited from engaging in any fraud and/or abuse activities 

related to our government contracts, including: 

• Billing for services not rendered;

• Misrepresenting services rendered; and

• “Double billing” or charging more than once for the same 

product or services. For additional information, please review 

Cyxtera’s Federal Code of Conduct Supplement.

Sales and Marketing Activities

Cyxtera provides honest, accurate, and appropriate information 

to our customers so they may make informed decisions. The 

Company does not tolerate misrepresentations, fraud, or deliberate 

omissions of pertinent information in our sales or marketing 

activities. Cyxtera endeavors to honor our commitments and follow 

through on our promises, agreements, and obligations.
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Q&A
Hypothetical Question:  I received notice that a 

government official will be visiting our data center as part 

of a government audit. The notice included a list of items 

that we need to prepare before the official’s visit. When 

I told my supervisor about the notice, she asked me to 

destroy or “lose” some of the documents we were asked 

to provide. What should I do?

Answer: Refuse your supervisor’s request, forward the 

notice to the Legal and/or Ethics and Legal Compliance 

team, and ask for their assistance in preparing for the 

government official’s visit. You may use the Cyxtera 

Helpline to report your supervisor’s request to destroy the 

documents. 

https://s28.q4cdn.com/745863527/files/doc_downloads/gov_docs/Cyxtera-Code-of-Conduct-Supplement-for-Federal-Sales.pdf
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Corporate Records

Accurate and reliable records are crucial to our business. Our 

records are the basis of our earnings statements, financial reports, 

regulatory submissions, and many other aspects of our business 

and guide our business decision-making and strategic planning. 

Company records include financial records, personnel records, 

records relating to our technology and product development, 

customer collaborations, manufacturing and regulatory 

submissions, and all other records maintained in the ordinary 

course of our business.

All Company records must be complete, accurate, and reliable 

in all material respects. Each employee and director must follow 

Cyxtera’s record retention policy with respect to Company records 

within such employee’s or director’s control. Please contact your 

supervisor or the Ethics and Legal Compliance Team to obtain a 

copy of any such policy or with any questions concerning any such 

policy. Third Parties acting on Cyxtera’s behalf are also responsible 

for maintaining accurate books and records.  For additional 

information, please review Cyxtera’s Records and Retention 

Information Security Standard.

Accuracy of Financial Reports and other Public Communications

As a public company, Cyxtera is subject to various securities 

laws, regulations, and reporting obligations. Both federal law 

and our policies require the disclosure of accurate and complete 

information regarding the Company’s business, financial condition, 

and results of operations. Inaccurate, incomplete, or untimely 

reporting will not be tolerated and can severely damage the 

Company and result in legal liability.

The Company’s principal financial officers and other employees 

working in the finance department have a special responsibility 

to ensure that all our financial disclosures are full, fair, accurate, 

timely, and understandable. These employees must understand 

and strictly comply with generally accepted accounting principles 

and all standards, laws, and regulations for accounting and 

financial reporting of transactions, estimates, and forecasts.

Public Communications

Cyxtera strives to speak to the public with one voice. Cyxtera’s 

Corporate Communications team routinely works with industry 

analysts and broadcast and print reporters to ensure we provide 

them with the correct and necessary (non-confidential) information 

to create accurate stories/reports. 

Our policy is to provide timely, accurate, and complete information 

in response to public requests (from media, analysts, etc.), 

consistent with our obligations to maintain the confidentiality of 

competitive and proprietary information and to prevent selective 

disclosure of market-sensitive financial data. The Company has 

adopted a separate Policy Statement – Guidelines for Corporate 

Disclosure to maintain the Company’s credibility and reputation 

in the community, to maintain the confidentiality of competitive 

and proprietary information, and to prevent selective disclosure of 

market-sensitive financial data. 

Each employee and director is accountable for contacting 

Cyxtera’s Corporate Communications team 

(comms@cyxtera.com) for approval before committing to a 

speaking opportunity, interview, article, customer endorsement, 

press release, or other published or broadcast statement that 

references Cyxtera for external audiences.

Our Business Partners and Suppliers

Our success is greatly dependent on our business partners and 

suppliers, so the Company works hard to foster an environment 

where they know they will be valued and that their core values are 

aligned with ours. Where possible, Cyxtera uses a competitive bid 

procedure to choose our key suppliers. For additional information, 

please review Cyxtera’s Supplier and Business Partner Code of 

Conduct. 
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Q&A
Hypothetical Question:  A competitor is circulating false 

information about our company and our services. Can we 

make similar accusations in our marketing efforts?

Answer: No. Employees can never provide inaccurate or 

misleading information in our marketing activities.  You 

should, however, bring the competitor’s actions to the 

attention of your supervisor. 

https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0013540
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Our Community

Cyxtera is more than just a company; we are members of the 

communities where our businesses and employees reside. Our 

employees are active participants in the communities where 

they live and work. Cyxtera looks to support various community-

focused events that provide an opportunity to enrich the lives of 

our employees and our communities.

Human Rights

Cyxtera adheres to the UN Guiding Principles on Business and 

Human Rights and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights to 

ensure that our global business is conducted with respect for the 

rights of indigenous peoples and internationally recognized human 

rights. All forms of modern slavery, including child labor and human 

trafficking, are prohibited by the Company. Cyxtera is focused on 

identifying and preventing such risks in our supply chain and our 

operations. 

Obtaining partnerships, suppliers, and vendors that are aligned 

with our core values and understand our sense of global 

responsibility is an important objective of our organization. All our 

suppliers, vendors, and partners are to adhere to the principles set 

forth in Cyxtera’s Supplier and Business Partner Code of Business 

Conduct.

As part of our commitment to human rights, you must report to 

Cyxtera any behavior that is inconsistent with the Code or the law 

as soon as possible. All reports of misconduct are taken seriously 

and treated confidentially in accordance with the requirements of 

a thorough and fair investigation. Concerns about human rights 

conditions should be reported immediately to one of the following: 

• Your manager or supervisor;

• The Ethics and Legal Compliance team or Chief Compliance 

Officer (ethics@cyxtera.com); 

• Human Resources (askhr@cyxtera.com); or

• The Legal team by submitting a help ticket in ServiceNow.

Anonymous reporting is also available via the Helpline. The 

Helpline is available globally twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven 

(7) days a week, in multiple languages through http://www.cyxtera.

ethicspoint.com. 

For additional information please review Cyxtera’s U.K. Modern 

Slavery Statement and Cyxtera’s Supplier and Business Partner 

Code of Conduct. 

Environmental Stewardship

A key part of Cyxtera’s commitment to the environment is the 

conservation of natural resources, the prevention of pollution, and 

the reduction of waste. Our company is committed to sustainability 

and the protection of employees, customers, suppliers, and 

the communities in which Cyxtera operates. Cyxtera conducts 

operations in a manner that endeavors to safeguard health, protect 

the environment, conserve valuable materials and resources, 

and minimize risk of asset losses. The Company is committed to 

providing services and products that optimize resource utilization 

and minimize environmental impact. All our operations and 

services must, at a minimum, be in full compliance with applicable 

governmental laws and requirements. For additional information, 

please review Cyxtera’s Environmental and Safety Guidelines and 

Cyxtera Environmental Health & Safety Policy Statement.

Giving Back to Our Communities

We at Cyxtera send a strong message of support to our global 

communities and encourage employees to participate in volunteer 

activities. All regular full-time and part-time employees can receive 

up to eight (8) hours of paid time off per calendar year for volunteer 

work with a 501(c)(3) nonprofit or its U.S. equivalent in accordance 

with Cyxtera’s giving and volunteering guidelines. For additional 

information please review the Cyxtera Community Volunteer 

Program Policy.
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Q&A
Hypothetical Question:  I saw a news article reporting 

that one of our main providers of electrical and mechanical 

equipment is known for using child labor. I do not work 

with the provider directly. Is it my place to say anything? 

Answer: Yes, working with a provider that has a reputation 

of human rights violations is inconsistent with Cyxtera’s 

values and could put Cyxtera at risk.  Report this 

information to Cyxtera’s Legal team and/or Ethics and 

Legal Compliance team or through the Helpline.

https://s28.q4cdn.com/745863527/files/doc_downloads/gov_docs/Cyxtera-Business-Partner-Code-of-Conduct.pdf
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Our Resources and Contacts 

Cyxtera Resources For Help With Contact

Corporate Communications Concerns or questions about media 

requests and communications issues.

comms@cyxtera.com

Ethics and Legal Compliance Concerns or questions about actual or 

suspected violations of the Code, law, 

ethics, or our policies.

Contact the Chief Compliance Officer or 

ethics@cyxtera.com

Human Resources Concerns or questions about human 

resource related issues, such as harass-

ment, employee accommodations, etc.

AskHR@cyxtera.com

or

contact the Chief Human Resources 

Officer

Cyxtera Helpline - 
Anonymous reporting available 24/7 

Concerns about actual or suspected 

violations of the Code, laws, regulations, 

ethics, or our policies.

http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com

Amsterdam            0-800-022-9111

Germany                 0-800-225-5288 

U.S. & Canada       1-855-350-9393

Singapore               800-110-2370

UK                             0808-234-1165

Japan                       0120-907-873

Legal Team Concerns or questions about actual or 

suspected violations of the Code or law.

Submit a legal request through 

Service Now

Health or Safety Concerns about environmental, health, or 

safety in the workplace.

safety@cyxtera.com or

contact Cyxtera’s Customer Care Center 

at 1-800-884-3082

or Cyxtera’s Helpline
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Index of Policies

Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy / Corruption Warning 

Signs Assessment Chart

Business Partner Code of Conduct

Code of Conduct Supplement for Federal Sales

Cyxtera Community Volunteer Program Policy.

Environmental Health & Safety Policy Statement

Records and Retention Information Security Standard

Acceptable Use Policy

Anti-Harassment Policy

Corporate Credit Card Policy and Procedures

Diversity Policy

Economic Sanctions and Export Controls Compliance Policy

Information Security Policy

Insider Trading Compliance Policy

Modern Slavery Statement

Policy on Social Media

Policy Statement Guidelines for Corporate Disclosure

Records and Retention Information Security Standard

Travel and Expense Policy

Whistleblower Policy
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https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0018287
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0019179
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0013540
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0013602
https://cyxtera.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0018291
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Our Disclaimers

Application of Code to Principal Financial Officers

This Code, as applied to the Company’s principal financial officers (principal executive officer, principal financial officer, principal 

accounting officer and controller, or persons performing similar functions) shall be our “code of ethics” within the meaning of Section 

406 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and the rules promulgated thereunder.

Waivers of the Code

Any waiver of this Code for our directors, executive officers, or other principal financial officers may be made only by our Board of 

Directors and will be disclosed to the public as required by law or the rules of The Nasdaq Stock Market LLC, when applicable. Waivers 

of this Code for other employees may be made only by our Chief Executive Officer or Chief Legal Officer and will be reported to our 

Audit Committee of the Board of Directors.

Not an Employment Contract

The Code does not alter the terms or conditions of your employment with Cyxtera. It does not constitute an employment contract or an 

assurance of continued employment. 

No Rights Created

This Code is a statement of the fundamental principles that govern the conduct of the Company’s business. It is not intended to and 

does not create any obligations to or rights in any employee, customer, supplier, competitor, shareholder, or any other person or entity.

http://www.cyxtera.ethicspoint.com

